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Linda’s Letter
Letter from Linda

February is the month for
telling those we love how
special they are. I love and
appreciate each of you. I
also want you to know how
proud I am of you for all you
do to improve the quality of
life for women, children and
youth - not only at home but
worldwide as well. Hopefully we do all we can for others and that includes sending
in our pledge to missions,
sending gift-to–mission and
gift-in-memory cards as well
as honoring others with Special Mission Recognition
awards. What a gift that is!
One of the many things I
love about United Methodist
women is their generous
hearts. What a blessing
each of you are. You’re a
great supportive community.
We have some fantastic
events coming up in our conference. I hope you will take
part. You can register
online at ctcumw.org for all
of them. Here they are:

February 22 – Sing-aRainbow, “Listen, Listen,
Listen,” at Salado UMC

March 28-29 – Spiritual
Growth Retreat at Lakeview
Camp and Conference Cen-

ter with Rev’s Bob and Judy
Holloway as the spiritual
directors.

April 5 – Young Women’s
Event at First UMC of Joshua. It’s designed especially
for young women in the
range of ages 12 – 22. We
also need adult helpers. The
event is from 10am to 2pm.
The morning will consist of a
Great Day of Mission work.
Lunch will be provided and
then a mini-spa day with
mani – pedi’s. Invite your
daughters or granddaughters and their friends. Come
for a wonderful day of meeting new friends, experiencing United Methodist Women in a new way and enjoying
lunch and spa time together.

shops, entertainment, an
exposition hall full of all
things UMW and seeing and
meeting thousands of United
Methodist Women will
make it worthwhile. Let’s
“Make it Happen!” If you
know a young woman that
would like an experience like
no other, please contact
Cynthia Rives. She is our
Jurisdiction’s encourager of
young women. There’s still
room on the bus. Contact
Billie Ray at 214-868-4778
for bus information.

Put these dates on your calendar, register to attend and
grab a friend to go with you.

Interested in a mission trip
this year? Our United Methodist Women have two opportunities for you. June 1521 is the date of the Cookson Hills, OK trip. Contact
Cynthia Rives at 254-9685785 if interested. October
12-18 is the trip to McCurdy
Ministries in Espanola, NM.
Contact Christie Roberts at
817-279-3760 for more information.

Blessings, Grace and Peace,
April 25 – 27 is the National
UMW Assembly in Louisville, KY. Excitement beyond belief with wonderful
worship experiences, work-

Linda Hutchings,
CTC UMW President
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Assembly Offering

A Note From Your TreasurerI wish I could tell you that our conference has
met our 2013 pledge –New Year New Start
We are starting a new year for CTC UMW I look
forward to working with each of you and know
we can make this year the best for Central Texas Conference. Christie Roberts as E&I has volunteered to handle the sale of Gift to Mission
Cards at Conference events. Look for her at
Sing a Rainbow if you need to purchase cards. I
am anxious to assist you as Central Texas Conference Treasurer. Please contact me if I can
help you in any way.

Betty Foster

An offering is taken at Assembly. Each
local unit and district has an opportunity to take part in this offering. All
money that is received by April 15 will
be sent with Linda Hutchings to be
presented as our conference’s assembly offering. There is a line on the remittance form which is used by local
and district treasurers designated for
Assembly offering. I know we will all
want to be a part of this extra giving
opportunity.

Betty Foster

Treasurer
We Value
*Faith
*Compassion
*Wellness

Wesleyan Homes

*Affordability
*Excellence
*Professionalism
*Choice

If you are interested in having a program for your local
United Methodist Women

We value older adults as
spiritual resources and as
independent individuals

or sponsor a program for
your church and/or community about Wesleyan
Homes contact:

with dignity and worth,
functioning within an
interdependent community.

Dr. Dan Bonner
Vice President for Development
Wesleyan Homes, Inc.
dbonner@wesleyanhomes.org
Prayerfully consider supporting this as your Local
Mission.
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Wesleyan Homes is in our
own backyard of Central
Texas enriching lives of our
senior citizens.
However, they do need our
support to expand and
meet their growing needs.

United Methodist Women
Wesleyan Homes
"Honor you father and
mother, so that you may
live long in the land the

Please invite Dr. Dan Bonner to your church and hear
about what they have
and hope to have at The
Wesleyan at Estrella in
Georgetown, Texas.
--Sharon Gibson, Representative,
Central Texas Conference

Lord your God is giving
you."--Exodus 20:12
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Legislative Event
2014 Legislative Event - Telling the
Story of Texas
In January I had the privilege of attending my fifth Legislative Event in
six years. This year marked the 26th
Texas UMW Legislative Event held in
Austin, Texas and was attended by
men and women, Methodists, Baptists and Presbyterians alike. As I
watched, listened, learned and fellowshipped with UMW from all over Texas I was suddenly saddened for the
year that I did not attend. That year I
attended an annual family reunion.
While we came together to practice
Faith in Democracy, we also shared
the stories and pictures of family and
loved ones, swapped favorite recipes
for comfort food and laughed and
prayed with our brothers and sisters
in Christ.
We started with a presentation by the
Volunteers In Service To America
(VISTAs), heard how to become Water Captains, learned of the 2014
Treasure Hunt, received an update on
immigration concerns in Texas and
were introduced to one of the newest

programs at Texas Impact - Project
362 and all of this was on Sunday
afternoon. On day two we heard the
stories of men and women from all
walks of life, we "filled in the blanks"
on school finance and received an
update on the Affordable Health
Care Act. The speakers during our
meals further assisted in stressing
the importance of "telling our story". The Central Texas Conference
UMW was well represented with 35
in attendance, the conference caucus was filled with informed, energetic, passionate and excited women as
we identified those items to present
for the 2014 Legislative Agenda. We
received training on how to conduct
our lobby visits so we would have
confidence in our voice and strength
in our words as we met with our representatives. We were armed and
ready to meet the politicians, unfortunately, Mother Nature had a different
plan and we were unable to go to the
Capitol. While we did not go to the
Capitol the weather did not leave us
without means.... we used the available time to learn more about
the topics discussed, set-up a plan

of action to be taken at the local level and
prepared for the year to come and address
and uplift the 2014 UMW Legislative Agenda.
I could go on and on about the presenters,
speakers, topics, etc. but what I hope is that
I have given you just enough information to peak your curiosity and
lead you to the Texas Impact website
at www.texasimpact.org to read, learn and
download the forms, flyers and applications for your local unit so you can discuss
and decide where to best concentrate your
efforts in your community using the talents, gifts and concerns of your local
unit. The first planning meeting has already
been scheduled for the 2015 Legislative
Event so mark your calendars and Save the
Date - January 25-27, 2015. See you there!
In Christ,
Darlene R. Alfred
CTC UMW Social Action Coordinator
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Come and join young women
from all over the conference
as we participate in the Great
Day of Service 2014. We’ll be
putting together kits for
UMCOR and making blankets,
and then break for lunch.
After lunch, the girls will be
served by Central Texas Conference United Methodist
Women.

This is a FREE event. Please
register so that we can be
sure there are
enough goodies for all.

Girls, come prepared to
work and then be pampered
with manicures and pedicures!! There will be Swag
Bags and door prizes!!
Lunch and snacks will be provided by the United Methodist Women on FUMC Joshua.

Mission u
Mission u
2014 -Heart,
Health, Humanity
Mark your calendars for
August 4 - 10, 2014. This is
your opportunity to become
once again an important
part of a community of
women who work together
to expand concepts of mission through participation
in the global ministries of
the church.
Mission u 2014 will be
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August 4-5 at First United
Methodist Church in Temple; August 5- 7 at Genesis
United Methodist Church in
Fort Worth, and August 910 at Glen Lake Camp in
Glen Rose TX. Information
regarding registration will
be included in future newsletter articles and on the
conference website –
ctcumw.org – when available.
The Spiritual Growth
study for 2014 is “How Is It
With Your Soul?” The carry
-over Geographic study is
“The Roma of Europe.” And
our Social Action/Current
Issue study is “The Church
and People with Disabilities.” Our study leaders

are still being recruited.
We are looking forward to
an opportunity for hands on
mission project. Another
opportunity for learning will
be hearing about Assembly
2014 from members of our
group who were blessed to
attend that event.
The Mission u team
members are looking forward to seeing you in August. Come and bring a
friend, or two! Bring someone who has not attended
in past years. Just COME!
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Continue to
Read!

Just A Note From The Secre- Denial information and plantary of Program Resources
ning materials; Educational
Resources, particularly the
disabilities material for
" I invite each of you to parKeep reading response magadults and youth, as Disabiliticipate in the reading proazine. We have CTC UMW
ties is the Social Issue for
gram. For me in each book, in
Mission u 2014; and promo- pictured or quoted in almost
between the outside covers,
tional materials. Books for
every issue.
there are always surprises
children and youth will be
and blessings. Please encourSend in photos and articles
available. There is also a
age the ladies in your disabout your local or district
good selection of books in
tricts and local churches to
written Spanish.
UMW organization’s mission
participate in the reading
work.
program. An assortment of
Thank you,
Reading Program books will
Also remember to read
Billie Ray".
be available at Sing A Rainbooks on the Reading Probow and the Spiritual Growth
gram.
Retreat Events. There will
also be some of the gift ideas; A Call to Prayer and Self

In Memory
Theressa Hoover was the
first African American
woman to lead the
Women’s Division of the
United Methodist Board
of Global Ministries. She
was the top staff executive for 22 years, from
1968 to 1990. Hoover,
88, died December 21,
2013 in Fayetteville, Arkansas.
Theressa graduated in
1946 from Philander
Smith College and in
1947 helped the Little
Rock Methodist Council,
a coalition of 19 black
and white Methodist
Congregations convert a
former turkey farm to
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create Camp Aldersgate
for
African-American
youth as well as a racially
integrated training center.
Theressa was on staff
during the merger of the
Methodist Church with
the Evangelical United
Bretheran Church in
1968 and also during the
formation of United
Methodist Women in
1972.
Andris Salter,
hired by Hoover in 1980,
said Theressa Hoover
“had a presence that
could be larger than life
but she also had a presence that could be as
soft and gentle as a
dove.” Theressa

was a mentor and encourager to many women and also ministered to
women struggling with
issues such as physical
and sexual abuse.
A visible sign of her zeal
for mission can be found
at Theressa Hoover UMC
in Little Rock, Arkansas
thought to be the denomination’s first local
church named for a laywoman. This church has
built more than 70 new
homes in the community
and supports many projects for women, children
and
youth.
Theressa Hoover truly
put faith, hope and love
in action.
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I am now back on the
conference team. My
contact information for
Mission Coordinator of
Education & Interpretation is Christie Roberts,
1420 Boyd Rd., Granbury TX 76049. My
phone number is 817279-0003 or my cell at
817-279-3760 and
email is
chrispr@rocketmail.co
m.

scholarship committee since we are presently seeking a secretary for the Conference
Team.

at the center but covering
a wide range before it
completely absorbed by
the lake.

If your unit has not felt
that they could increase
Remember - each
your Pledge to Missions,
member of the United
please consider using
Methodist Women orUnited Methodist Women
ganization is an imcards - Gift to Missions
portant part of the
and Gift in Memory or
work we are able to
provide in mission and give an extra Special Misministry with our wom- sion Recognition for
en, children and youth someone special to let
them know that United
This information will be neighbors. Although
Methodist Women is an
needed to apply for
we sometimes think
important mission field
scholarships and Miswhat can my little bit
for you as they are imsion Today forms. I
do to help, our offerwas asked to fill the
ings work like a pebble portant parts of your life.
chair position of the
in a lake. A small drop

Sing-A-Rainbow Former CTC UMW Officer News
Register online at ctcumw.org
for Sing-a-Rainbow
“Listen, Listen, Listen, February
22 at Salado UMC

We celebrate with MeOsha Bell, former CTC UMW Communications Coordinator, on the birth of her daughter,
Leslie.

Featuring Deaconess Clara Ester, guest speaker.

MeOsha is an active member of McMillan UMW in Fort
Worth.

Bring easy to travel “Food for
the Road”
to share for lunch and a silent
auction item.
9am – Registration, Breakfast
treats, Silent Auction, UMW
Resources
9:45 Gather with Singing.
10am – Program. Dismiss at
2pm.
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We are saddened by the news of the passing of
Sherrileene Haskins Gladney, also a former
CTC UMW Communications Coordinator.
Sherri was an active member of Morningside UMW in Fort
Worth
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The Cookson Hills Center
has been a very significant
part of the mission work
of the United Methodist
Women in Oklahoma
since 1948. The primary
target groups of the center's services are Native
American people, most
being of the Cherokee
tribe.
In the midst of poverty,
poor educational experiences, cultural differences, and rural styles of

living the programs of the
Center offer social, educational, physical and
spiritual services to those
who are in need of such
services.
The Center provides
many opportunity and
programs for our families, two of these programs include planting
gardens by providing
seeds and assistance with
planting. And the second
program provides baby

chicks for our adopt-a-chick
program where families can
raise their own chickens.
The Cookson Hills Center has
grown from a single building
medical clinic to a Community Center with twelve buildings on the original grounds.
It has increased in land from
1 acre to 20 acres. The increased facilities, staff and
programs have greatly increased our financial needs.

CTC UMW 2014 Resource Book Updates
Please add:
Education and Interpretation: Christie Roberts
1420 Boyd Road, Granbury, TX 76049

chrispr@rocketmail.com

817-279-0003 cell: 817-279-3760

Nominations Committee Members:
Nancy Dobbs

dobbsn@charter.net

Annie Dobbins

4332 Birchman Ave.

2908 Hunting Dr.

Fort Worth, TX 76107

Fort Worth, TX 76119-4704

817-534-6474
Mission u Dean: Janice Whitecotton
3703 Nocona

817-578-4190
jlw812@yahoo.com

Granbury, TX 76049
Associate Dean: Christie Roberts
1420 Boyd Road
Granbury, TX 76049
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817-279-0003
chrispr@rocketmail.com

Young Women’s Event
Designed especially for ages 12 – 22
April 5, 2014, 10am – 2pm
First UMC of Joshua
114 Paula Dr.
Joshua TX 76058
Name _________________________________
Address _______________________________
Email _________________________________
Phone _________________________________
Church ________________________________
Mail or email registration to Jennifer Higgins,
551 Cooper Lane, Joshua, TX 76058
k4j@sbcglobal.net

Adult helpers are also needed. Please let us know if you can assist.

Check one: Young woman __ Adult Assistant__

Sing A Rainbow
Listen, Listen, Listen!
Deaconess Clara Ester shares her Journey.
February 22, 2014
Salado UMC
650 Royal St.
Salado, TX 76571
Registration begins at 9am with Light Refreshments,
UMW Resources, Silent Auction & Fellowship.
Gather with Song at 9:45.
Program begins at 10am. Bring your Bible.
Bring “Food for the Road” to share for lunch & Silent Auction items.

REGISTRATION FORM
Name: ___________________________________________________________________________________
Email: ___________________________________________________________________________________
Phone: ___________________________________________________________________________________
District: __________________________________________________________________________________
Need child care? _____________ If so, please bring a sack lunch for each child.
Names and ages of children: ____________________________________________________________
To register: Register online at ctcumw.org. or mail this form to registrar:
Darlene Alfred, 2811 Chisolm Trail, Salado, TX 76571 or call 254-624-4685 or
email: dralfred@earthlink.net.
Google Salado UMC for directions. I-35 is under construction so allow extra time for travel. Salado is about 2 and ½ hours from Fort Worth and 30 minutes from Georgetown. Overnight lodging
suggestions: Stagecoach Inn 254-947-5111,
Best Western 254-947-4001, Holiday Inn Express 254-947-4004 or any local B & B.

The Central Texas Conference United Methodist
Women
invite you to their

2014 Spiritual Growth Retreat

Making All Things New
March 28-29, 2014
at Lakeview Camp & Conf.
Center
5128 Hwy 66, Waxahachie, TX 75167
A weekend of spiritual renewal, a time to unwind, enrich our spiritual life, and
practice the gift of community.
Reverends Judy & Bob Holloway will be our leaders.
We’ll use the book “Making All Things New, An Invitation to the
Spiritual Life” by Henri Nouwen as our guide as we explore the
deeper meanings of the spiritual life as it unfolds in solitude &
community.
There will be art, prayer, journaling, movement, drumming, worship, & sharing in small groups.
A silent auction for mission & UMW resources
See registration form for more details.
On-line registration @ ctcumw.org

Scholarships available

Spiritual Growth Retreat
***Registration Form***
2014 UMW Spiritual Growth Retreat
“Making All Things New”
March 28-29, 2014
Lakeview Camp & Conference Center
5128 FM 66 – Waxahachie, TX 75167
972-937-5291 http://www.lakeviewcamp.net
Discounted registration if received by Friday, March
14, 2013.
Name:________________________________________________
Address:______________________________________________
Phone:________________________________________________
Email Address:__________________________________________
Local Church & District:___________________________________
Roommate Preference(s):_________________________________
Any Special Dietary Needs?
________________________________

Early Registration:
$110.00 per person for a private room (all rooms have bedding & towels provided)
$95.00 per person for 2 in a room
$93.00 per person for 3 or 4 in a room
$35.00 per person for Saturday only
Check-in Friday after 4:30pm. Dinner provided.
All registration received after March 14, 2013
will be charged an additional $10.00, so please register early!
Mail check and registration form to registrar: Becky Brown
713 Parkview Dr., Burleson, TX 76028 Phone: 817-948-3097
email: rubymontana53@gmail.com Confirmations will be sent.
Register on-line at www.ctcumw.org. Remember: Payment is to be
mailed to the registrar by March 14 for the early registration discount.

CTC UNITED METHODIST WOMEN

2014 MISSION TRIP
COOKSON HILLS MISSION
COOKSON, OKLAHOMA

June 15-21 Cost: $300

Be part of this amazing mission trip!
Missioners will be doing construction, working in the
thrift store, kitchen, senior center, children’s program &
more.
Registration form available on the CTC UMW website at
CTCUMW.org

For more information contact: Cynthia Rives
cynrives@yahoo.com 254-592-1510

APPLICATION FOR
CENTRAL TEXAS UNITED METHODIST WOMEN
2014 MISSION WORK TRIP TO COOKSON HILLS MISSION
June 15-21
@ COOKSON, OKLAHOMA
Team Leader: Cynthia Rives
Name:_________________________________________________________
Address_________________________________________________________________
Daytime Phone:___________________________E-Mail_________________________________
Evening Phone:____________________________Cell:_________________________________
Church Name & Phone___________________________________________________________
Church Address:________________________________________________________________
Pastor’s Name__________________________________________________________________
Please send this application to Cynthia Rives, 2131 Woodland, Stephenville 76401 or email cynrives@yahoo.com or call 254-592-1510 for more information. You can also register online at
www.ctcumw.org. We will send you a complete information packet with all forms to be completed for this
trip.
Team size is limited, so please apply immediately if interested in being a part of this amazing mission work
trip. We will depart on Sunday, June 15, 2014 and return home on Saturday, June 21, 2014. The cost of the
trip will be $300 plus extra meals & shopping, away from the site.
We will be asked to prepare mentally, physically, and emotionally to: Do hard physical work & activity; meet
people with a different cultural outlook; live under restrictions other than one is probably used to. Water
bottles and sunscreen are a must!!!
Can we count on you to be a valuable part of this eye opening team experience? Let us know ASAP. We will
take apps from UMW only until March 1, 2014, after that team spaces will be opened to anyone interested in
the trip. We’ll be waiting to hear from you.

CTC UMW 2014 MISSION
TRIP
McCURDY SCHOOL
ESPANOLA, NEW MEXICO

OCTOBER 12-18, 2014
Cost: $300

We’ll work at the school & glory in the Espanola
Valley fall color! Registration form available on

the CTC UMW website at CTCUMW.org
For more information contact: Christie Roberts chrispr@rocketmail.com

APPLICATION FOR
CENTRAL TEXAS UNITED METHODIST WOMEN
2014 MISSION WORK TRIP TO McCURDY SCHOOL
OCTOBER 12-18 @ ESPANOLA, NEW MEXICO

Name:________________________________________________________________________
Address_______________________________________________________________________
Daytime Phone:___________________________E-Mail_________________________________
Evening Phone:____________________________Cell:_________________________________
Church Name & Phone___________________________________________________________
Church Address:________________________________________________________________
Pastor’s Name__________________________________________________________________
Please send this application to Christie Roberts, 1420 Boyd Road, Granbury 76049 or register online at
www. ctcumw.org., or call 817-279-0003 for more information.
We will send you a complete information packet with all forms to be completed for this trip. Team
size is limited, so please apply immediately if interested in being a part of this amazing mission work trip.
We will depart on Sunday, October 12, 2014 and return home on Saturday, October 18, 2014. The cost
of the trip will be $300 plus extra meals & shopping, etc. away from the site. Work schedule is 8am3:30pm Mon./ Wed. / Fri, & 8 am-12 noon Tues./Thurs.
All missioners will need to have Safe Sanctuary certification. That certification is offer online for $30 per
person.
We will be asked to prepare mentally, physically, and emotionally to: Do hard physical work & activity.
Meet people with a different cultural outlook. Live under restrictions other than one is probably used to.
Not expect to do a lot quickly, as the weather is hot, humidity is low, and the altitude is 6,000 ft. Water
bottles and sunscreen are a must!!!
Can we count on you to be a valuable part of this eye opening team experience? Let us know ASAP. We
will take apps from UMW only until April 1, 2014, after that team spaces will be opened to anyone interested in the trip. We’ll be waiting to hear from you.

Make It Happen: Faith, Hope and Love in Action
At the 2014 Assembly, we will celebrate, share sisterhood and remind one another how faith hope and love in action turns the impossible
into reality every day. In more than 100 workshops women will help one another reach new heights in spiritual growth; develop leadership
skills; cultivate new ways to strengthen our mission work; and learn more about environmental sustainability and best practices for incorporating these principles into our daily lives when we return home.

Early Registration for Assembly 2014
Women from around the country, mission partners from across the globe and even different faith backgrounds are planning to be present at
the 19th quadrennial Assembly of United Methodist Women, April 25-27, at the Kentucky International Convention Center in Louisville,
Ky. Early online registration opened Aug. 1 and will continue until Nov. 30.

Incentive Plans for Groups Attending Assembly
While planning your trip, be aware of the incentive plans designed to make it easier for groups to come to Assembly. The Youth and Young
Person Group Rate waives registration fees for leaders who bring 10 or more young women 35 years old and under. The New to Assembly
Group Incentive Rate waives the registration fee for the first 200 women who register 10 new persons to Assembly.

Come Early: April 24, 2014
You may want to come a day earlier, April 24, to be a part of the Ubuntu Day of Service within and around the Louisville, Ky., area. A Limitless reunion will also take place April 24 for the young women and allies who attended the Limitless: Redefine Tomorrow event in August
2012. Opportunities for new young women to join Limitless will be offered throughout Assembly.

"Assembly 2014 Louisville, KY - We Can Still Make It Happen!
We are contracted with Wynne Motor Coaches, a local company headquartered in Irving, TX. The bus has a 55 seat capacity, so there will
be plenty of room. With at least 36 riders our full cost per person is $190. Each additional seat taken will decrease the cost proportionally.
We are currently up to 30 of us who have expressed a desire to take the bus, of which 25 have already sent their $40 deposit. This
amount reserves your seat and allows plans to be finalized. It is not too late to take the bus to Assembly! Send your deposit to reserve
your seat today. Those can be sent, payable to Billie Ray, to my P.O. Box 183242, Arlington, TX 76096. The balance is due by March 31,
2014. I have opened an account at Arlington Federal Credit Union to hold what you remit secure until the final payment is made.
If you've never been to Assembly, let's MAKE IT HAPPEN!
If you've never missed an Assembly, then don't miss this one, let's MAKE IT HAPPEN!
If you've never been to Kentucky and want to see the country side, then come on, let's MAKE IT HAPPEN!"
Contact:
Billie Ray 214-868-4778

Notice of Death
Please join me in thanking God for the life of Lois Dauway,
who died on Tuesday, February 4, in the late afternoon,
following a long illness. She was surrounded by her family
and the love of friends who knew her over her many years
of service to God, the church, United Methodist Women,
and the General Board of Global Ministries.
Lois had a distinguished career
in mission, having
served in the former Women’s Division of this agency (now
United Methodist Women) as interim deputy general secretary, among other administrative roles. She also served as
interim deputy general secretary for the Mission and Evangelism unit of Global Ministries.
In her life and ministry, Lois Dauway exemplified goodness
as described by the Prophet Micah: To act justly, love mercy, and walk humbly with God. In both her personal and
professional worlds, she had a very strong commitment to
fairness and equality, unbounded kindness for those in
need, and a strong sense of thankfulness for the presence
and love of God.
Her competence as a senior administrator of United Methodist Women and of the United Methodist General Board of
Global Ministries was matched by her deep involvement in
her community and congregation. She assumed prominent
ecumenical responsibilities and was chair of the program

committee of the World Council of Churches when she
became ill while attending a council committee meeting
in Scotland in 2011. She rejoiced in the opportunity to
share her Wesleyan theological belief of God’s free
grace with those of other communions.
Lois Dauway was my colleague, mentor, and example.
Her faith in Jesus Christ was visible in her vocation, in
the way she wore her achievement, and in the way she
walked down the hall greeting those she met. She was
deeply rooted in United Methodism, as are other members of her family.
I invite you to join me in prayers of consolation for Lois’
family and in praising God that she was part of our life
and mission in creative and lasting ways.
Thomas G. Kemper
General Secretary
General Board of Global Ministries

